
 

 

2.2 Conversation FCE 2 – FILL-IN – the world of conflict  

Choose the correct form of the word to complete the questions. 

 

calm down              conflict             solve              among             constructive     deal with 

approach         affect        confrontational      bring the peace     physical     destructive 

 
1. Are you a___________________ person?  

2. What do you do to _______________yourself ___________________? 

3. Have you ever been involved ________________ conflict? 

4. Is there anyone that you know who is good at _____________________ when there is a problem?  

5. Have you ever been ____________________ directly by a conflict in your family? 

6. How should parents _________________ their children if they have been violent to someone else?  

7. How do you think people, like the president, ________________ conflict within their own country?  

8. Why do you think there is ___________________ between nations and their religions?  

9. Why can religious beliefs cause people to be ________________towards different religions?  

10. In your opinion how can civil wars be __________________?  

11. Are there any conflicts___________________ people in your country?  

12. What is a ___________________ way to solve any conflict?  
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